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11The great end in religious instruction is not to stamp our minds upon the young, 
but to stir up their own; 
not to make them see with our eyes, but to look inquiringly and steadily with their: own; 
not to give them a definite amount of knowledge, but to inspire a fervent love of truthi 
not to form an outward regularity, but to _ t9uch inward -springs·; 
not to bind them by ineradicable p;ejudi~~s to· ourparti~ula:;; sect or peculiar notion~, 
but toprepare them forirnpaitial, conscientious judging of whatever subjects may be 
offered to their decisi on; · · ' · .. - ·. . : . - · · · . · 
not to burden the memory; but ·to. quicken and strengthen the power of thought; 
not to imp~se religiont upon them in the form .of arbitrary rules, but to awaken the 
conscience, the moral_ discernment. 
In a word, the great end is to awaken. the soul; :to bring understanding, conscience, and 
heart into earnest, vigorous action on religious and moral truth, to excite ·and cherish 
spiritual life. 11 · · 
-William Ellery Channing 
(1780 - 1842) 
O~JR PHILOSOPHY 
Since our fellowship is based on the freedom of belief, the Unitarian Universalist 
approach to religious education must be different from that of orthodox Christianity. 
As the great Unitarian William Ellery Channing so eloquently indicated over 150 years 
ago,. our task is not to stamp upon our children's minds a particular set 0£ absolute 
values, but it is to encourage our children to form their own honest and reasonable 
faith - a faith which will include both "secular" and "religious" elements that need 
not be radically changed (or discarded) as they reach maturity. More specifically, 
we hope to help our children develop: 
-Respect and reverence for life in all i ts aspects; including death; 
-Respect for themselves and others; ethical concepts based on love, creativity, 
and freedom of spirit ·rather than :(ear; and an opportunity to grow in an~ 
atmosphere of warmth and acceptance: · · 
-Respect . for all attempts to arrive at religious truths and experiences, however 
different from our own; . . 
--Appreciation for, and knowledge of, our own liveral religious faith, and · ·· 
understanding of the -other religious traditions of our country and of the world. 
We feel that anenvirortrilent whichericourages freedom of inquiry and discussion - with 
opportunities for creativ~ activities as well as input from the various religious · 
traditions ·of the_ wor.J.d - is best suited to the realization of these objectives. 
?ARENTS 
The real t ea qhers of' religion are the parents. i ; 
parental guidance and enrich the child' Our program can only hope ·to '~i.ippleJ!')ent 
religious, i~terpersonal ethi·cal d s lawareness and sensitivity tq a vari t · f ' , an cu tural concerns e , .Y: . 0 w • . 
e urge parents to take1,an active interest in th · · , · · · 
a cooperative church school with a tot 11 1 eir child s classes and, since ours is 
if called upon. We also urge parents :o ~r;~ unte~r st~ff, we urge parents to help out 
Church may not require much regularity but -thg CthheirhcShildren as regularly as possiple. 
. e urc chool does. · 
Children new to the Church School ar . . : 
Director for placement in the appro e _intvitled to check with our Religious Education pria e c ass. 
.., 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Nursery (Infant - Kindergarten) 
While we do not offer a regular curriculum for these children, we are interested in them. Stories, free play and music will be provided for the children. We want their first experiences with the church to be warm and pleasant ones. Pursuant to this end, we ask parents to remain with their children until they are reasonably assured of their child's comfortableness in the Nursery. Also, parents should be available in an emergency. 
(1st - 3rd Grades) 
";via r..y religious liberals want their children to have a sense of the religious traditions out beyond Unitarian Universalism; but they want the growing child to reamin psychologically and spiritually alive, aware and open; and the want their church to hlep their children grow as valuing personso 11 Well, one of our UU congregations has developed such a curricu~um, so this is what we'll use to s t art the year out. It's called: "Images For Our _Lives, Judea-Christian Heritage! YE.. 3.r l~" 
After Christmas this class will move into a: unique story-telling curriculum designed to exemplify the human capacity to respond to others (and to life's challenges) "with an understanding heart." The stories are taken from both t~e Judeo-Christian· and North American folk traditions • 
I!];ter !!]_ediate (4th - 6th grades) 
"ivhy Do B.::i.d Things Happen?" is the name of a fascinating new year-long curriculum which seekG to explore that very question. In the process of this exploration, ans\,ers f r om various religious and secular traditions will be surveyed. As always, ea ch child will be encouraged to think deeply and clearly for him/herself. 
J ~:ii or Liberal Reliµ:ious Youth ( 7th - 9th grades) 
fhe Junior LRY class wi ll explore Unitarian Universalism this year, both in terms qf its colorful past and its someti mes confusing present. 
Eocause thes e years a r e especially important for one's religious development, in addi tion to t he regula r class during church, our minister will also meet periodically \,·i t h t his class on c ertain Sunday afternoons. 
Present pl ans for this class tenta~~ ...... ely call for a special recognition or graduation ce~emony in June , a kind of UU Bar Bas Mitzvah. 
THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMI'J."rEE 
The R. E. Committee is composed of six persons, each elected by the congregation for a period of tro years. It is you~ tesponsibility, with the minister, to develop_and maintain a quality religious education program for the youth of the church. :, · · · , · ,,, ' ·.;. · '· 
. . 
All of our R. E. Committee members, teachers, . aP,-d1_ollr R. E. Director_ are volunteers serving without pay. 
.> ... ; . . .... , ... : .•(_ .· 
